APRIL 2021

SSA Virtual General Meeting
A Discussion of Criminal Activities
and Law Enforcement in the
South Skyline Area
A PRESENTATION BY
SAN MATEO COUNTY SHERIFF BAYSIDE PATROL
COMMANDER CHRISTINA CORPUS, AND
COASTSIDE PATROL COMMANDER SAUL LOPEZ
The South Skyline Association has invited the San Mateo County
sheriff’s office to join us in a virtual zoom meeting to discuss
criminal activities in our rural San Mateo County.
The SSA board’s expectation is to open communications with law
enforcement starting with the San Mateo County area of the south
Skyline area, and to use this conversation as a starting point to
understand how we can work with all three counties to address
criminal activities in the future.
Christina Corpus works as Captain at the San Mateo County Sheriff’s
Office and has 17 years of experience in Law Enforcement.
Saul Lopez joined the Sheriff’s Office in 2004. He is currently
commander of the San Mateo County Narcotics and Vehicle Theft Task
Force Half Moon Bay/Coastside Patrol Bureau.
Some of the issues that may be discussed but not limited to are:
• Speeding, racing and traffic accidents, particularly those that involve
injuries, fatalities, or pose a risk of fire.
• “Sideshow” activities, which include a great deal of noise and unsafe
driving in local turnouts and parking areas.

Friday April 23, 2021
7:00 pm
Zoom Meeting
To join click on the link:
https://clari.zoom.us/j/97521843871

• The noise from speeding, racing, and
sideshows is increasing and can be heard
by residents for miles away at all hours
day and night. This also brings up the
issue of vehicle modifications including
removal of smog equipment and exhaust
modifications that clearly exceed the state
94 dB limit.
• General crime.
There will be time for questions and answers.
To help manage the number of questions
during this virtual event, residents are invited
to send questions in advance.
Send questions and comments to
president@southskyline.org

If you have not used Zoom before, allow some extra time before the meeting
starts to set up the Zoom components.
First-time users may find this link helpful “Using Zoom for the Very First Time”
https://my.cgu.edu/it/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2020/07/First-time-Zoom-start.pdf
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What the SSA is Doing…
BY PATTI BEGLEY, SKYLINES EDITOR

Skylines News

Board Members Needed

Publishing Skylines is a team effort by a generous group of
volunteers. But because of pandemic we had to put a pause
on our mail-out parties where volunteers fold, label and
stamp our newsletters for mailing. For the last year we have
had to limit the number of paper copies we mail to only our
local residents who usually get their copies hand delivered.
Even though we are still not gathering, as of this issue we
will use a mailing service to resume mailing paper copies to
all members who have requested copies.

The SSA board currently has four open seats available.
Filling these seats is necessary to keep up with current
projects and to tackle other issues that are impacting our
mountain community.

However, we would like to put out a call to those who
receive copies of Skylines in the mail to consider whether
you still want to receive paper. Our newsletter is available
on our website, southskyline.org/newsletters/, and we send
out email notices when the new issue is available.

Our Mission: South Skyline Association (SSA) fosters a
sense of community spirit, keeps residents informed of
public agency actions and other issues of concern in the
South Skyline sphere of influence, protects the rights and
represents the interests of those in our area, and engages
in various projects to enhance the unique South Skyline
environment.

Members who no longer prefer paper copies can change
their Skylines delivery method by updating their online
SSA membership profile at http://southskyline.org/
membership/. If you are not able to do this, send an email
request to skylineseditor@southskyline.org.

Serving on the board is a good way to meet neighbors and
share ideas. All are welcome to attend a board meeting
to see if this is a good fit. If you are interested, please
contact Evan Dellor at president@southskyline.org or Dick
Schwind at skylinerschwind@gmail.com

On-Going Projects:
• Skyline Propane Users Group
• Membership Management

Board News
The SSA board has elected new officers for 2021:
Evan Dellor – President
Rich Lee – Vice President
Barbara Bekins – Treasurer

• Skylines Newsletter – Keeping Residents Informed of
Local Activities and Issues
• Organizing Speakers for Quarterly General Meetings

SPUG Quarterly Report
Month/Year

Amerigas

FerrellGas

Kamps

Suburban/SV

March 2021

2.750

3.142

2.980

3.340

February 2021

2.750

3.060

3.080

3.250

January 2021

2.750

3.120

2.950

3.150

December 2020

2.750

2.930

2.850

2.750

November 2020

2.750

2.650

2.545

2.750

October 2020

2.750

2.420

2.250

2.430

September 2020

2.750

2.321

2.250

2.430

August 2020

2.750

2.321

2.250

2.430

July 2020

2.750

2.352

2.250

2.430

June 2020

2.750

2.390

2.250

2.430

May 2020

2.750

2.306

2.250

2.490

April 2020

2.750

2.306

2.250

2.490

March 2020

2.750

2.556

2.500

2.470

Skyline Propane Users Group (SPUG) was formed to
benefit SSA members. For information about joining, or for
members wishing current information on the agreement
go to our website: www.SouthSkyline.org/spug/. If you
have questions, please email propane@southskyline.org .
SSA has agreements with Amerigas, Kamps, Suburban
Propane Scotts Valley, and FerrellGas. The open market
price is more than $1.00/gallon higher than the SPUG
price. Please note: Prices are subject to change as
frequently as wholesale prices change. The prices SSA
posts are for the first of the month. Our SPUG rate is based
on a keep-full basis, not will-call service.
You are not required to pay sales tax on propane if you
do not have natural gas available where you use propane.
If you get your propane from Amerigas, you will need to
submit a sales tax exemption form. Contact Amerigas for
the form.
Membership dues were due in January. Those whose
SSA membership has lapsed can be disqualified by our
propane providers from receiving the benefit of the SPUG
price. Membership can be renewed at http://SouthSkyline.
org/membership/. If paying by check use the Membership
Application on the website and in this issue of Skylines.
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SSA Membership Report – April 2021
BY DEBRA BORN, MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE CHAIR

Spring Has Sprung – Looking forward to the
New Normal
With most of our wet and cold weather behind us and
flowers blooming all around we can look forward to life
getting back to normal, or at least sort of normal. Our
recent General Meetings have been virtual on Zoom,
although interesting and well attended, not quite as fun as
our in-person meetings.
For the last several months, most of the Skylines
newsletters were sent by email due to the challenges
with Covid and staying socially distanced. The good
news is that as of this issue we will resume sending
out hardcopies to our regular members. Associates
will continue to only get the email links. Because our
newsletters are delivered to your email address, we
know some of our members are not receiving these or
not seeing them because of computer or email address
issues. Therefore, if you’ve been missing your Skylines link
in email, please check your SSA membership account to
make sure your email address is correct or look in your
email spam folder. If you don’t have a computer, send us a
note so we can try to arrange to get you a hardcopy.

On a final note, many members still need to renew their
membership for 2021. This can be done either online
via our website or via check. Send checks to “SSA
Membership”, 400 Skyline Blvd., La Honda 94020. Dues are
still $20 per year, and you can pay for multiple years when
you renew. A few people are still sending their checks to
our late Ruth Waldhauer’s address so please be sure you
are sending to the updated address.
We continue to appreciate your support and
look forward to seeing you in
person in the
near future.
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Do You Know that SSA Has a Grant Program?
BY SUSAN STUCKY, SSA GRANT ADMINISTRATOR
Over the past seven years, Kristen Anderson had been
administering the SSA grants. During her tenure, the
program expanded to become its own “job”. When I joined
the SSA Board last autumn, I was asked if I could take on
that program as it too had expanded as the South Skyline
community began to face new and different challenges,
climate change and the attendant wildfires in particular.
As a resident in Portola Heights since 1984, and as a
census enumerator last year (a new role for me!), I bring
years of experience of the pleasures and challenges
of living up here. As Bill Sorich once said to me when I
remarked on the profundity of a particularly dramatic
lightning strike that took out four very large Douglas Firs
just back of the house, “well, isn’t that why we all live up
here”? So it is, and so it is that we become more and more
aware of how our lives and this place are intertwingled, to
use that fancy new word.
My professional life is probably relevant here too — working
in the non-profit and private sectors as a researcher and
research manager I have read, written and reviewed many
a proposal. SSA has a straightforward, plain and simple
application process (as one would expect), so take a
minute to think if any of your efforts to enhance and protect
life up here could use a boost.

Please refer to the web site in the following announcement
which was sent out late last month to the South-Skyline io
group. Have a look. I will be happy to work with applicants
on behalf of your grant proposals as needed.

SSA Grant Applications 2021
Do you need financial assistance for a program or project
that supports our Skyline community? Individuals, students,
teachers, groups, and organizations are eligible for South
Skyline Association grant funding from $500 to $10,000.
Click here for more information and the application or
check our website under “Events.”
http://southskyline.org/events/

Note: The deadline for submission for this year’s

first grant was March 31, 2021 but there may be more
grants available this year. I look forward to working with
the board to review the proposals. Please look out for
announcements of any additional submission deadlines
for 2021.
If you have any questions or need additional information
or assistance with the grant proposal application, please
email grants@southskyline.org

SOUTH SKYLINE ASSOCIATION		
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South Skyline Fire & Rescue News
BY ANDY SEIGEL, CAPTAIN, SSF&R
Much as we’d like to host our annual
pancake breakfast in May, it’s just not
yet feasible. We might be able to do
something in the fall, or just wait for
2022. Stay tuned.
Spring is a great time to work on your
defensible space. We have links on
our website to all kinds of helpful
documents and to the Fire Safe
Council’s website. As always, if you
see smoke which seems out of place,
do not hesitate to call 911.

Firefighter Spotlight!
In the spotlight this month is Ryan
Johnson. Ryan has been a seasonal
firefighter with Cal Fire CZU since
2017, but his fire career dates back
to 2009 when he started taking
classes for Fire Science. By 2011, he
was a proctor for Fire Suppression
and Rescue Systems skills at

Investigation, and hopes to be
working full time for Cal Fire. In the
short time he’s been with us, he’s
already helped out several projects
around the station, and with our
training drills. Welcome!

Recruiting for 2022

Mission College. In 2013, he started
volunteering in the Central Valley,
working on a transport ambulance,
engine, truck, and USAR team. He
says “I’m really big into the technical
aspect of the fire service and
thoroughly enjoy the challenges it
presents.”

Unfortunately, both of our 2021
candidates had to cancel, so we
are shifting our focus to 2022.
We are considering a Zoom
session “Introduction to County
Fire” with plenty of time for Q&A.
Please contact us at interest@
southskylinefire.org. We can do this
event at almost any time.
Visit us at http://southskylinefire.org .

Ryan is currently working on finishing
his bachelor’s degree in Fire/Arson

2021 Spring Free Chipping Program
Chipping to begin on Monday, April 26th
South Skyline Fire Safe Council is offering free brush chipping
for defensible space clearing and fuel reduction around individual
homeowner property.
Applications must be submitted no later than Thursday,

April 15th

To apply please go to our website at: www.southskylinefiresafe.org
GENERAL ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:
• Home must be within the SSFSC Boundries
• Brush Piles must be stacked in accordance with SSFSC checklist. Please check the do’s and don’t section
• Brush Piles must be available for inspection one week prior to start date for chipping
• Chipping is for existing homes only. No new construction clearing or commercial sites

2021 FALL CHIPPING SIGN UP WILL BEGIN AUGUST 15TH. PLEASE SIGN UP BY OCTOBER 15TH
QUESTIONS CAN BE DIRECTED TO ED HAYES
E-MAIL: edandcarolynhayes@gmail.com • PHONE: 408-872-1715
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2020 Accomplishments SSFSC
BY JOHN DELONG, SSFSC
2020 was a very busy year for the South Skyline FireSafe
Council (SSFSC):
• Executed our first large grant from CalFire – more than
7 miles of roads cleared within the Portola Heights
Community for Hazardous Fuels Reduction and Escape
Route Improvement.
• Executed a Hazardous Fuels Reduction and Escape
Route Improvement project on Oak Ridge Road. This
was a grant from PG&E and covered almost 2 miles of
roadway.
• Completed our largest year ever of the Free Chipping
Program – a total of 14 days of chipping for a total of
127 homes (73 homes over 9 days in the Fall and 54
homes over 5 days in the Spring).
• Completed Phase II of the Goat Trail Hazardous Fuel
Reduction and Escape Route clearing – this was a multiagency project funded and managed by Santa Clara

Home Advisory
Program
BY JOHN DELONG
Spring is upon us, and it is time to
assure your defensible space is done
and your home is properly hardened.
Volunteers from the South Skyline
FireSafe Council are happy to provide
a free Home Advisory to individuals
who live within our boundaries (Bear
Creek Road in the south to Rapley
Ranch Rd in the north, Heather
Heights and Alpine Roads in the
east to Waterman Gap and Portola
State Park Roads in the west). See
boundary map on our website www.
southskylinefiresafe.org
The property visits usually take
about 60 to 75 minutes, are outside
only and will leave you with written
recommendations.
In order to schedule an appointment,
please send an e-mail request to
homeadvisory.ssfsc@gmail.com .

County FireSafe Council with
significant assistance from
Jane Manning of SSFSC.
• Implemented a free Home
Advisory Program to make recommendations to local
residents about home hardening and defensible space
clearing.
• Installed a memorial bench dedicated to Mark Haynie,
our director and webmaster who passed away in 2019.
• Arranged the Fall, 2020 SSA General Meeting Speakers
(on Zoom) from San Jose State University Wildfire
Research Center.
SSFSC is always in need of additional volunteers to help
us with future and ongoing projects. If you are interested,
please contact SSFSC.Outreach@gmail.com

New Evacuation Brochure
W
ILDFIRE PREPAREDNESS WORKSHEET
EMERGENCY
EVACUATION GUIDE -- TAKE THIS WITH YOU WHEN YOU LEAVE
& EMERGENCY EVACUATION GUIDE

EVACUATION ORDERS
Time to Go!

BY JOHN DELONG

Stay calm and stay together!
Wear protective clothing including N95 mask, goggles,
gloves, sturdy shoes, headlamp and/or wool cap,
bandana, and whistle. Tie back long hair.
Secure pets and livestock into transports / carriers.
Load GO BAGS into vehicle(s). See list on reverse side
Load optional Evacuation Tools into vehicle (chain saw,
pry bar, bolt cutter, tow strap).
Load extra water into vehicle.
Turn on interior and exterior house lights.
Close doors, windows, and skylights, including garage
doors, as you leave.
Post Resident Information panel in front window.
Do not lock doors, firefighters may need shelter from
flame front
Confirm meeting place and out-of-state contact with
everyone evacuating from your household.
Choose safest route away from fire.
Confirm escape route (if evacuating more than 1 vehicle)
Test walkie-talkies (if evacuating more than 1 vehicle)
Load family and pets into vehicles.
Do final head count—family and pets
Tune vehicle radio to local emergency station for
evacuation and route information
Turn headlights on; turn on car AC; set to recirculate.
Get Out—the sooner the better!
Drive slowly and defensively, be observant. Stay on
paved roads, proceed downhill, away from fire if
possible.
Do Not Block Roads. If you must stop, pull to roadside
so that emergency vehicles and responders, and other
evacuees, can pass.

If Trapped at Home–Shelter in Place

Stay calm and stay together!
Stay inside – it can be much hotter outside.
Collect fire extinguishers.
Place wet towels across door bases.
Keep away from outside walls and windows.
Move to part of house farthest from approaching fire.
Wear personal protective gear: N95 mask, goggles,
wool cap, jacket or blanket.
Stay low to keep cool and avoid smoke inhalation.
Test door surface with back of hand before opening.
Shelter in place until fire has passed or forced to leave.
After fire has passed, avoid damaged trees and power lines.
After fire has passed, check roof and attic for embers.
Put out any spot fires.

SOUTH SKYLINE FIRESAFE COUNCIL
Cut at Fold. Fill Out Panel. Post in Front Window or on Door

RESIDENT INFORMATION
THIS HOUSEHOLD HAS EVACUATED

Residence address: _________________________________
Primary contact: ____________________________________
Phone 1:_________________; Phone 2 _________________
Primary email ______________________________________
TOTAL NUMBER OF RESIDENTS ON PROPERTY: ______________
Number of residents who evacuated ___________________
Date: ___________________ Time____________________
Name:____________________________________________

In February, volunteers from the South Skyline FireSafe
Council (SSFSC) put a copy of our newly re-designed and
printed brochure, “Prepared Not Scared”, in the mailboxes of
almost every resident within our boundaries.
If Trapped in Vehicle

Stay calm and stay together!
Turn on headlights and keep them on if you are inside.
Keep windows closed, turn on AC with outside vents closed.
Stop if you cannot see. Park vehicle off the road, if
possible, in open area clear of vegetation.
Do Not Block Roads. Emergency vehicles must be able to
reach you and others in distress.
Stay inside vehicle – it can be much hotter outside.
Wear personal protective gear: N95 mask, goggles, wool hat,
gloves, etc.
Lie on floor covered with wool jacket or blanket.
Remain in vehicle until fire has passed.
Evacuate on foot only as a last resort.

If Trapped on Foot

PREPARED,
NOT
SCARED

Name:____________________________________________
Name:____________________________________________
Name:____________________________________________
Number of residents who stayed ______________________
Name:____________________________________________
Name:____________________________________________
Pets evacuated: ____________________________________
Pets/livestock left behind: __________________________

WILDFIRE PREPARATION WORKSHEET
AND EMERGENCY EVACUATION GUIDE
A Step-by-Step Guide
to Preparing and Protecting
Your Family, Pets and Property
from the Threat of Wildfire

_________________________________________________

INTENDED EVACUATION DESTINATION
Name:____________________________________________
Location: _________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________

This brochure was originally created by FireSafe Council of
Santa Cruz County. After most of us had to evacuate for the
CZU Lightning Complex fires last summer, SSFSC created
a committee to update the brochure with lessons learned.
We reviewed the recommendations for Go Bags, evacuations and defensible
space from various other FireSafe Councils around the state as well as CalFire.
We updated the information regarding emergency alerts, social media, radio
stations, large animal evacuations, etc. so that it was relevant, current and
accurate for all three counties that we serve.
Stay calm and stay together!
Wear personal protective gear: N95 Mask, goggles, wool
cap, wool jacket or blanket.
Shelter in building, or behind protective barrier.
Find level ground clear of vegetation –a ditch is best.

Practice and time evacuation procedures.
Then you can perform quickly when needed.

The Mission of South Skyline FireSafe Council (SSFSC)
is to provide education and outreach programs for fire
prevention and preparedness to all South Skyline
residents. SSFSC was formed in 2009 as a CA non-profit
501 ( c )3 Corp. Donations are fully tax deductible.

Email: ___________________________________________

PROPERTY INFORMATION
Propane/gas shutoff location: _________________________

Power/generator shutoff location: ______________________
Water access: _____________________________________

Other :____________________________________________
_________________________________________________

Email: SSFSC.outreach@gmail.com

Brought to You by

South Skyline FireSafe Council

With significant assistance from Theresa Drew, a talented designer, we believe
that we have created a great new resource for you to use to harden your home,
assure your defensible space is adequate, prepare your various Go Bags, and
know what to do when the time comes. We have already found one error on the
printed brochure – under Protect Your Property, Zone 2 should be 30-100 Feet,
not 30-50 Feet.
In case you did not receive the brochure, you can access a copy HERE.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MBgUrQYhoVcHG9ndk46gFgDmgN7unWur/
view

South Skyline FireSafe Council

324 Skyline Blvd, La Honda, CA 94020
www.southskylinefiresafe.org
The Skyline Boulevard region in the Counties of Santa Cruz, Santa Clara and San Mateo
SOUTH SKYLINE ASSOCIATION		
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Aldercroft Heights is a Recognized
Firewise USA® Community
BY MARJORIE KLINE, NICOLE HOUTS, SARAH JOHNSTON, SCOTT SCHREIMAN, THERESA BRANDT
Early morning of August 17th was the start of the
devastating CZU fires ignited by rare lightning strikes. Our
hearts go out to all those who lost their homes and had
any type of loss during 2020–2021.
At the same time a group of residents in Aldercroft Heights
was embarking on the process to become a Recognized
Firewise USA® Community. We are a community of about
150 homes with one winding road to enter and leave our
community, part of which is a single lane. With the support
of Eugenia Rendler, Managing Director, and Lynn Sestak,
Firewise leader, from Santa Clara County FireSafe Council
(SCCFSC), we held our first Firewise committee meeting
for our community.
We were lucky through the storms. Aldercroft Heights
received two lightning strikes on two separate PG&E poles
which thankfully did not result in any fires. It was a serious
wakeup call for us. As we watched the devastation unfold
just across Highway 17, it dawned on us this is a very
dangerous potential fire risk for our community.
Many of us are asking the same questions: How do fire
trucks come in when we are trying to flee? Is there an
option to use a local private road? How do we get those
gates opened in an emergency? We wrote and called
several agencies including Santa Clara County Fire
Department (SCCFD) and pleaded they open the gates so
we may have options. We took to Nextdoor to voice our
frustrations.
It wasn’t until we got SCCFSC involved that we made
progress. We held a virtual meeting with all the relevant
agencies. Special thank you to Santa Clara County Fire
Chief Tony Bowden and his office for arranging it quickly.
A huge thanks to Battalion Chief Jonathan Black for his
ongoing dedication, caring, and support.
Our immediate challenges were resolved, and the gates
were opened for emergency egress. More importantly,
there is now a plan and process for opening the gates in
future emergencies.
Early in the process there were significant concerns about
the viability of using this road. Is it accessible by all types
of cars? Will we be able to find our way out in dark, smoky
conditions using a little traveled gravel road for the first
time? What if residents or first responders from the other
side, try to use it as ingress?.
Resolution began with a drive through with Battalion
Chiefs Jonathan Black and Dennis Lollie plus SCCFSC
Managing Director Eugenia Rendler, and a representative
from the corporate landowner. When we witnessed the
warm welcomes between Eugenia, the two Battalion
Chiefs, and the corporate representatives, we knew this
was the connection we needed. After the drive, Chief

Addis O’Connor (left) and Alex Ross (right) woke up early on a
Saturday morning to hang our banners.

Lollie, who was middle of the pack for this excursion,
shared that with all the dust it was like driving through a
smoky fire. Now imagine the combination of dust, actual
smoke, nighttime, and panic. Work is now in progress to
install emergency markers and signs to make a nighttime
evacuation safe and efficient. This corporate landowner is
our partner in keeping Aldercroft Heights safe in the event
of an emergency.
Our community was fragmented with some individual
road associations and several areas with no associations
at all. There was no system for all of us to connect with
each other. This too is changing. We’ve established “pods”
across our entire community (thank you Chemeketa Park)
with local leaders informing and educating their neighbors.
We’ve setup an emergency WhatsApp group, and monthly
newsletter.
All these efforts and more led us to achieve Firewise
recognition in early January 2021, only four months after
our first steering community kick-off meeting. A sincere
“Thank you!” to everyone who put in the time and effort
to make it happen. Having the support of SCCFSC is
invaluable. They liaise with local agencies to open up
communication channels and make things happen. Our
initial efforts failed when we tried to work with these
agencies directly. Eugenia and Lynn have guided us
through all the steps to become a recognized Firewise USA
Community.
Today we are busy planning for the future. Projects
include: Evacuation drills, customized community
meetings on what it takes to fight a fire in our specific
community, online education events, community clean-up
days, acquiring grants to clear larger areas, and taking part
in the SCCFSC chipping program.
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Coastside Gives and La Honda Fire Brigade
BY PAT O’COFFEY
Each year, the Mavericks Community Foundation sponsors a Coastside Giving
Day. This year, that day is on May 6, 2021. Coastside Gives is a day of giving to
non-profits on the San Mateo Coastside. Last year, there were 62 participants and
the total donated was $1,076,254.
We are pleased that this year, for the first time, the La Honda Fire Brigade and
Loma Mar Fire will be participating as two of those deserving non-profits. The
goal of the La Honda Fire Brigade campaign is to raise the additional funds
needed to purchase a Type 5 Wildland Fire Engine. As described in the last SSA
newsletter, this small fire engine can traverse our rugged back roads and light
weight bridges, carrying up to 400 gallons of water/foam and fire equipment to
the source of the fire.
Thanks to our generous donors, we have matched the $25K grant from the SSA.
Many thanks to those of you who helped us obtain this matching grant. However,
more is needed to get to the estimated purchase price of $250K to $300K.
Early giving began on March 8. You can donate to one or more of these worthy
organizations anytime until midnight on May 6, 2021. Please consider donating to
the La Honda Fire Brigade and help us reach our goal.
To donate, go to coastsidegives.org.

Barbara Bekins presents SSA matching grant check for a Type 5
Wildland Fire Engine to La Honda Fire Brigade Chief Paul Long.
Photo by Renee Weizbauer.

aldercroft heights continuation

If you live in Aldercroft Heights and want to learn more,
please visit our basic website at www.AHinfo.org for more
information on how to get involved.

2. Learn more about Firewise USA support from Santa
Clara County FireSafe council: https://sccfiresafe.org/
learn/what-is-firewise-usa/

1. With the devastation we’ve seen in recent years across
California, we strongly suggest every community in the
Santa Cruz mountains band together to support and
protect each other in the event of wildfire or any other
emergency. Are you ready to learn about becoming
a Recognized Firewise USA Community? Contact
Eugenia Rendler (education@sccfiresafe.org) or Lynn
Sestak (lsestak@sccfiresafe.org) or see the resources
from NFPA Firewise USA program https://www.nfpa.
org/Public-Education/Fire-causes-and-risks/Wildfire/
Firewise-USA

A reminder for everyone. The best plan is to be ready,
evacuate early, and use the road we drive daily. We need
alternatives but driving what we know is the best option.
What you can do today as an individual (see links
following):
3. CalFire’s site: Wildfire is coming. Are you ready? https://
www.readyforwildfire.org/prepare-for-wildfire/readyset-go/
4. If you have young kids, this is great. Tons of activities
and games. http://www.sparky.org/

SOUTH SKYLINE ASSOCIATION		
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“Understanding Homeowners Insurance” Webinar
Coming in May
BY DICK SCHWIND, RETIRED SSA BOARD, ETC
The CA Department of Insurance is presenting a webinar
titled “Understanding Homeowners Insurance” on May 6
and repeated May 12 at 6:30–7:30pm. This should be of
great interest to us mountain folk who may be concerned
about receiving a non-renewable letter from our insurance
company as they try to reduce their loss risk due to
wildland fires.
To register for the webinar, go to SCCFD.eventbright.com
or call (408) 378-4010. SCCFD is the Santa Clara County
Fire Department. They have announced this webinar for
the CA Department of Insurance, the department that
controls insurance rate increases and the ‘behavior’ of the
companies authorized to write homeowners insurance in CA.

A couple of years ago nearly all the locals who had AAA’s
homeowner insurance received such a nonrenewable
letter (in CA homeowner’s insurance can’t be canceled,
only discontinued when it expires). Meanwhile, many
other companies had decided to discontinue writing new
policies in areas with high wildfire risk. Many of those with
the AAA insurance found it difficult to find a substitute
policy, and usually much more expensive. On a positive
note, within the last year the CA Department of Insurance
has forbidden the insurance companies to remit nonrenewing policies for one year as a result of the CZU fire.

Lakeside School’s Virtual
Mad Hatter Auction
LOS GATOS, California—The Lakeside School Community
Foundation will host its annual auction—to be held
virtually this year. This fundraising event will include a
silent auction from April 19–24. The event will culminate
in an exciting virtual live auction with music, a cocktail
demonstration, and other surprises, on the evening of
April 24.
Join us to bid on amazing items, getaways, sign-up parties,
and more! We are planning an event for which you won’t
want to be late.
Lakeside Elementary is a single school-district which
does NOT receive funding from the Los Gatos Unified or
Loma Prieta School Districts. For 140 years, Lakeside has
provided high-quality education for students in both Santa
Clara and Santa Cruz Counties.
Our annual auction is one of our primary fundraising
events to support enrichment curriculum for our students.
Last year’s in-person auction was cancelled due to COVID,
making this year’s auction even more critical for our
funding. It is an opportunity for the mountain community
to support one of the longest-standing and highest-rated
local public schools during these difficult times. Your
participation will provide substantial support for:
Science and Art • Physical Education • Counseling
Services • Free and Reduced School Lunches •
Learning Technology, including online programs and
laptops • Scholarships for in-person learning pods
while school is online • Community Events
such as family fun nights • Teacher Training and Supplies

“Here at Lakeside,
learning science
and art means
doing science
and art, not
just reading or
watching videos
about it. We take
thermometers
and rain gauges
outside to study
weather, use
flashlights to
study light and
make shadow puppet plays, and mix substances together
to explore chemical reactions. None of that would be
possible without the Foundation to supply students—
whether at home or at school—with thermometers,
flashlights, chemicals and all of the other supplies needed
for Lakeside students to actually be artists and scientists.”
~ ELIZABETH GREER, ART AND SCIENCE TEACHER

You can make next year an amazing comeback for our
kids by donating to and participating at our Mad Hatter’s
Auction! To find out more, follow this link:
https://lscf2021.ggo.bid.
We are looking for volunteers, donations, and sponsorships.
Please email foundation@lakesidelosgatos.org if you have
a donation to give or to learn more.
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2021 Sudden Oak Death Blitz and SOD updates
BY JANE MANNING
Despite the health crisis, Sudden Oak
Death research has continued apace.
Importantly, there WILL be a South
Skyline SOD Blitz again this spring, so
please mark your calendar!

2021 SOD Blitz
The process has been re-designed to
protect everyone’s safety. To join, pick
up a packet on Saturday, April 17 at
the Saratoga Summit CalFire Station
(12900 Skyline Blvd, Los Gatos).
Sampling packets and instructions
will be outdoors for self-service.
Before collecting samples, you MUST
register and train at www.sodblitz.org,
which takes less than 40 minutes.
All packets must be returned to the
Fire Station by 6 PM Tuesday April
20. Please contact me with any
questions: skyline_sod@yahoo.com

2020 results
2020 should have seen decreased
infection due to drier weather.
However, the SOD pathogen,
Phytophthora ramorum, is now so
well established in CA that, except
in the dry interior, baseline levels
may be endemic. On South Skyline
private and adjacent park lands
(aka ‘Peninsula West’, north of Los
Gatos/west of 280), roughly a third
of sampled bay laurel trees were
positive for P. ramorum in 2020—
similar to 2019. This translates to a
statistically-adjusted true infection
rate of about 13%. Thus, about one
in seven bays hosts the pathogen,
and likely spreads it to all nearby
tan-oaks as well as Shreve, black,
coast, and canyon live oaks! The
growing database of Blitz results
continues to reveal subtler trends in
disease spread. For example, cooler
coastal areas have less spread than
warmer areas that are slightly inland.
All of this has implications for oak
woodlands in the upper elevations of
the Santa Cruz Mountains. Results
and many resources for management
of this disease are at
www.sodblitz.org and
www.TreeFAQS.org

SOD and Fire
Blitz data also helps us learn
how SOD tree mortality relates to
fire behavior. A series of online
presentations by UC Berkeley’s SOD
expert, Matteo Garbelotto, is at
www.ucbfire.org. Fire behavior impact
from SOD-killed trees is serious,
albeit nuanced. Impact is greatest at
disease mid-stage, when branches
just begin to drop. This dry fine-fuel
configuration promotes localized
hot-spots that increase fire intensity
by >10x. Even at 100 feet away
(outside the defensible space zone),
this can threaten a home, depending
on tree size. Late-stage standing

dead trunks with no branches and
decaying branches in soil contact,
are less hazardous. Still, newly
available light in these openings
created by deadfall in the canopy are
important places to monitor because
the flush of undergrowth and drier
soil locally often result in denser
ladder fuels that can also become
hot-spots of higher intensity. Finally,
fire causes a temporary reduction in
the SOD pathogen, but it returns. If
fires become frequent enough in an
area to reduce bay laurel and tanoak density, SOD presence may be
reduced locally.

Sudden Oak Death Symptoms on California Bay Laurel
SOD Lesions

May have an irregular
black line or border

Yellowish discoloration
towards the healthy
portion of the leaf

Brown, black, or gray
leaf tips and/or blotches

SOD Symptoms on Tanoak

• Symptoms occur where water
collects on the leaf.
• SOD lesions may appear on the
edge or even the base of the stem
depending on how the leaf is
carried by the plant.

Asymptomatic Tanoak

Blackened petiole
and mid vein

Usually
surrounded by
yellow or brown
leaf tissue

Leaf blotches on tanoak
that are not SOD

UC Berkeley Forest Pathology and Mycology Laboratory - http://www.matteolab.org
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South Skyline Annual Rainfall Update
BY LARRY WATSON

This high-quality record of rainfall
has been maintained by Indian Rock
Ranch resident John Heineke starting
in 1972. These measurements were
collected near the intersection of
Highways 9 and 35, approximately
the center of the SSA area. The graph
above is an update to the version I
last published in the July 2013 issue.
The annual average at this location is
roughly 50 inches per year. Rainfall is

accumulated by “California rain-year”
which begins July 1 of one year and
ends June 30 of the following year.
In two rain-years ending 1983 and
2016, measured precipitation was
near double the average. In five
rain-years, accumulations were less
than one-half that average. This last
occurred in 2014, 7 years ago, but
possibly this year could be a new
record low or in that category.
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With regard to measuring your
precipitation, in my first Skylines
article on Rainfall in the October 2005
issue, I went into the details for the
best placement of a rain gauge and
discussed the variability between
locations within the SSA area. That
issue is available on southskyline.org
under Newsletters.
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Skyline Association
Membership
ApplicationForm
and Renewal Form
SSASouth
Membership
Application
and Renewal
First Time Applying? Yes

No

(circle one)

Today’s Date:________________

Contact Information
Name(s)
Mailing Address
City ST ZIP Code
Physical Property Address
City ST Zip Code
Home and Mobile Phone(s)
E-Mail Address(es) (required)
Propane Supplier -SPUG Program
If you wish to participate in the SPUG program, first verify your preferred propane provider will honor the SSA SPUG
rate at your address. SSA does not guarantee out of boundary members will receive the SSA SPUG rate. After
receipt of your application and payment, we contact the provider directly to inform them of your membership status.
___ Amerigas
___ Kamps
___ FerrellGas

___ Suburban Scotts Valley

Volunteer Interests
SSA always needs additional volunteers. Please consider volunteering and in which areas you are interested.
___ Board Member
___ Events Planning and Setup
___ Website Maintenance
___ Skylines Newsletter Production and Deliveries
___ Legal Advice
___ Member Communication and Database
___ Adopt-a-Highway Program
Special Skills or Qualifications
Summarize special skills and qualifications which you feel may be useful to our association.

Our Policies
All contact information is kept confidential. Dues are payable in January of each year and are not prorated if paid
later in the year. Members must be at least 18 years of age to participate. Anyone is eligible to join regardless of
property address. Members who live within the SSA boundaries are considered regular are eligible to serve on the
Board, vote at general meetings, and receive a paper copy of Skylines. All members receive an electronic copy
Skylines newsletter. If you are outside the SSA boundaries and must have a hardcopy, check here. (___)
Please also consider joining or renewing online at southskyline.org.
Signature ___________________________________________________________________________________
Enclose this application with your $20.00 check payable to “South Skyline Association” and send to:
SSA Membership Committee
400 Skyline Boulevard
La Honda, CA 94020
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Take A Hike… Purisima Creek Redwoods
BY JOANNE IRWIN
Several years back I asked a MidPen ranger if he had
a favorite local hike. Admittedly, that is a challenging
question for a ranger. He smiled as he listed five or
six favorites. When pressed for his top choice, without
hesitation he volunteered, “The Craig Britton Trail in
Purisima Creek Redwoods”.
Intrigued, I grabbed a friend and hiked into the heart of
the preserve via the Craig Britton Trail. Since then, I have
returned many times to savor its delights in different
seasons. In summer it promises the refreshing cool of the
redwood forest. If you’re lucky, in autumn you might catch
sight of masses of ladybugs gathering by the thousands
to overwinter near Purisima Creek. Winter rain brings
sparkle and record numbers of banana slugs and newts.
Spring produces shade-loving wildflowers like trillium and
fairy bells. No matter the season, I’ve always found peace
among the towering redwoods and its understory of fern
and redwood sorrel.
I recommend starting your hike at the preserve’s west
entrance, south of Half Moon Bay, at the end of Higgins
Canyon Rd. Alternatively, if you’re traveling northbound on
Highway 1, turn right on Verde Rd, travel ¼ mile, and keep
left as it becomes Purisima Creek Road. In 3.7 miles you’ll
find the small 5-car parking area. Limited roadside parking
is permitted. Observe all posted signs or risk a ticket.
An ambitious hiker can access the Craig Britton Trail
from the preserve’s main entrance along Skyline Road via
the Harkins Ridge trail. However, that route includes an
exposed, steep descent, and conversely, an exposed, steep
ascent on the return trip. I prefer the gentle incline of the
western portion of the Purisima Creek trail, and the burble
of its year-round stream. An old logging road, the wide trail
easily allows for masked hikers to pass socially distanced.
In spring, one catches glimpses of hound’s tongue,
milkmaids, trillium, Pacific star-flower, crimson columbine
and fairy bells along the 2.3 mile Purisima Creek Trail
before it turns
left, climbs
uphill, and leads
you to the turn
off for the single
track Craig
Britton Trail.

for a 5+ mile out
and back hike.
If you prefer a
good workout
over varied
terrain, continue
on 2.6 miles,
turning left onto
the Harkins
Ridge Trail, and
looping back
to your car
for a total of
7.6 miles. The
Harkins Ridge
trail, though
exposed and
steep, rewards you with breathtaking westward views of
the Pacific, Half Moon Bay, and the canyons and ridge tops
in between. You leave the redwoods and travel switchbacks
though sagebrush and oak, Blue blossom, cow parsnip,
yarrow and sticky monkey flower.
Hikers can travel the Purisima Creek/Craig Britton/Harkins
Ridge loop hike in reverse by turning left at the bridge near
the Harkins Ridge/Purisima Creek trail intersection and
climbing the Harkins Ridge Trail first. However, I found the
ascent unpleasantly steep, and I prefer to face west while
hiking the trail with the amazing westward views.
Bikes are allowed on Harkins Ridge and Purisima Creek
trails, but not Craig Britton. Mountain bikers recommend
an intermediate level ride named the Purisima Creek Grand
Loop which includes a descent through Whittemore Gulch
Trail. See mtbproject.com for more information.
Sorry pups, dogs are not allowed anywhere in the preserve.
In Spanish “purisima” means “most pure.” I concur. No
matter the season, Purisima Creek Redwoods feels like one
of the “most pure” places on the Peninsula.

Many a hiker
enjoys a snack
and water break
at the Craig
Britton stone
bench a short
walk down trail.
Some hikers
will reverse
direction here
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The Sawmill History of Purisima Creek Canyon
BY CHRIS CHRISTENSEN
The next time you’re walking along
Purisima Creek in lower Purisima
Creek Redwoods Preserve take a
moment to look around. What do you
see? Lush green forests? Towering
redwood trees? It didn’t always look
like this. One hundred and fifty years
ago these hills were mostly bare.
At that time Purisima Creek and
most of the other redwood canyons
on the western slopes of the Santa
Cruz Mountains were occupied by
sawmills, as many as thirty.
The population of San Francisco was
booming after the discovery of gold
in 1848. That year, the City had fewer
than 1000 residents but by 1900
the population was over 300,000.
People were coming to California
from the midwest, New England, and
Europe and unlike the landowners of
the Spanish and Mexican eras who
lived in structures built primarily of
adobe, these settlers wanted to live
in “proper” houses, houses made
from milled lumber. The qualities of
redwood were highly prized and the
supply seemed inexhaustible.
By the early 1900s eight mills had
been operating in the Purisima. The
most prominent was the Borden and
Hatch mill owned by George Borden

and Rufus Hatch. They supplied much
of the redwood lumber for coastal
San Mateo County. The unique “bank”
barn up the road at Burleigh Murray
State Park is made entirely from old
growth redwood lumber milled at the
Borden and Hatch mill. Look closely
at the siding and you can see the
marks left by the circular saw blade.
It still stands today one hundred and
fifty years later.
By the early 1900s the Purisima
was “timbered out”. Redwoods of
any value were gone and the men
and machines moved on to other
canyons to start the process over.
Today Purisima Creek is again a lush
redwood forest brought about by the
remarkable regenerative ability of
redwood trees.
Keep your eyes open as you journey
up the road. Signs of Purisima’s

rich sawmill
history are all
around. Do
you see a vine
with small
purple flowers
growing in a
flat area? It’s
likely vinca,
a European
ornamental
plant popular
in the late
19th century and an indication that
a mill or cabin once existed there.
Also, you might spy notches cut
into large redwood stumps. These
notches were cut for springboards,
a long board with a metal cleat that
could hook into the notch allowing
the sawyers to stand above the flare
of the trunk making it easier to cut
the tree.

“The South Skyline Story”

A fascinating biography of our scenic Skyline region.
“This book introduces the various
waves of people who left the comfort
of the ‘flatlands’ to succumb to the
lore of the mountain, explains why
they came, and the legacies they left
behind.” ~JANET SCHWIND, AUTHOR,
SKYLINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Upon opening the book, you will
follow the paths of the native Ohlone
peoples; experience the rugged
life in the logging camps, mills and
ranches. Learn how the crude trails,
dusty ranch and private roads of
the ridge properties through four
different counties were connected
by the building of the boulevard, in
spite of the daunting impediments
of politics and financial difficulties.

Moving at a lively pace the book
covers the various activities of
timber harvesting, the search for
oil, recreation, and agriculture,
followed later by the development
of communes, communities and
organizations. It will provide great
insight into the history of the area we
call “home”.
Get your copy by contacting Skyline
History President Chuck Schoppe,
email: chuck_sch@hotmail.com or
phone: 408-867-9229 Your cost:
$24.95 plus tax plus $8.40 shipping
priority mail, for a total of $35.47.
This book would make a great
addition to the library of anyone who
loves our Skyline area.

A reader’s comments:
“I’ve already pored over the book
(couldn’t wait). It’s simply wonderful…
comprehensive, logically laid out,
a pleasure for the eyes, just full
of interesting stories. It is simply
splendid!” ~JOHN HARRIMAN,
LAS CUMBRES RESIDENT AND
LOCAL REALTOR
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Ithuriel’s Spear is a Perfect Three
BY SARAH SCHOEN
Ithuriel’s spear (Tritelia laxa) is a perennial herb, starting
each spring as an underground, spherical corm. Two to
3 grass-like leaves grow above the surface, soaking up
the sun. Then in spring, an upright stem emerges and the
leaves begin to die back. The leaves disappear by the time
the flower stem fully grows.
At the top of the stem is a whorl of tiny stemlets, 1″ long or
so like the spokes of an umbrella. They produce an open
cluster or false umbel of 8 to 28 tubular flowers, one at the
end of each stemlet. Laxa means loose or open.
The flowers are arranged in groups of three. Tritelia is
Greek for perfect three. Three sepals and three petals are
fused into a conical tube, about 1½" long. At the outer
end of the tube, they show themselves as 6 pointed lobes,
collectively in the shape of a star. Inside each flower is a
3-part ovary. The stigma has 3 lobes. The 6 fertile stamens
have a typical filament, supporting the pollen-bearing
anther. But they are arranged in two groups of 3, alternately
at different depths inside the tube. The pollen is blue.
Flowers are the same color on an individual plant, usually
purplish blue or light violet, with a darker line running down
the middle. Occasionally they can be white or pink. The
color difference between individual plants can be due to
genetics, amount of sunlight, or soil type.
Formerly in the lily family, Ithuriel’s spear has been
reclassified into the Brodiaea Family Thermidaceae.
Ithuriel’s spear got its common name from Milton’s
Paradise Lost. Using his spear, the archangel Ithuriel
was able to transform a toadlike Satan into his true
appearance, keeping Eve from being deceived. Generally
speaking, Ithuriel’s spear reveals the true nature of things.
Alternatively (a friend has told me), if you touch Ithuriel’s
spear, you must speak the truth.

Ithuriel’s spear (Tritelia laxa). Thomas, 1961

Ithuriel’s spear is a pollen and nectar source for bees,
butterflies and moths. The corms are eaten by mammals,
such as pocket gophers.
Many California Indians, including Karuk, Pomo, Yuki, and
Pomo, Kashaya ate the corms raw or cooked. Grassnut
is another name for Ithuriel’s spear. Cooking methods
included boiling or baking in underground ovens. They
tended fields of the plants, where the flowers often grew
so densely that the color was reminiscent of a lake.
Ithuriel’s spear is found in grasslands and open woodlands
from southern Oregon to central California, below 4500′.
It grows tall, 1 to 4′ high, with flowers emerging just above
the level of the grasses. It blooms from April to June.

Ithuriel’s spear. Photos by David Schoen
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Classified Ads
Community
FREE FIRE FITTING FOR THOSE IN
THE SOUTH SKYLINE FIRE & RESCUE
PRIMARY RESPONSE AREA.
This 2 ½ inch fitting will allow the
connection of a fire hose to your water
supply and can be utilized by the
fire department to access the water
necessary for fire suppression. Blue
reflectors are also available. Please visit
http://southskylinefire.org/ for more
information in the “Help us help you”
section.
SC4 AMATEUR RADIO CLUB welcomes
those interested in amateur radio
for emergency communications and
neighborly talk. License is free. Simple
exam: No Morse code. We offer classes.
Visit www.sc4arc.org or write: SC4ARC,
PO Box 237, La Honda, CA 94020

Service
BARBARA & JOHN HARRIMAN
MOUNTAIN REALTORS
Residents here for 23 years.
We LOVE the mountains!
John 408-332-4780
Barbara 408-656-8209
You set the pace. We make it easy.
Now with Sereno Group
John.Harriman@serenogroup.com
Barbara.Harriman@serenogroup.com
Check out our Testimonials
www.TheHarrimanTeam.com
COLE AND RIESE REAL ESTATE GROUP
#1 TEAM LOS GATOS ~
2019 SALES OF $84 MILLION
Nancy Cole, Jill Cole and Michael Riese.
Contact us today to understand how to
maximize the sale price of your home.
Visit us online at www.Cole-Riese.com
info@cole-riese.com | 408-219-3416
C.STILLE EXCAVATION
On the mountain serving South Skyline
Rd / Summit Rd areas for over 30 years.
We offer Quarry Supply, Hauling, Paving
and most forms of Excavation including
defensible space for fire and slide debris
removal. You can reach us at
408-781-2731 or get more info through:
www.ifyoucandreamitwecandigit.com

DAVE WARTER MORTGAGE ADVISOR
831-419-7604 dave@bayareamortgages.
com . I am passionate about creating a
better loan process, serving happy clients,
and building a foundation for financial
success. This allows me to provide my
clients with competitive rates, tailored
financing solutions, and an efficient loan
process focused on communication. Call
or email me for a free consultation.
DOG DAYS AWARD WINNING
DOG TRAINING PRIVATE IN-HOME
LESSONS AND GROUP CLASSESSTARTING 3/15. GIFT CERTIFICATES–
great for any dog owner! Please call
650-851-5500 (Best) or Email:
Dog.days@comcast.net
HUNNER ASSOCIATES GENERAL
CONTRACTORS Local family owned
and operated general construction and
project management firm specializing
in new and remodel residential projects
in the San Francisco Mid-Peninsula
area. Licensed since 1979, visit our
website to learn more:
www.hunnerassociates.com or connect
by email: info@hunnerassociates.com
LEARNING STRATEGIES
One-on-one tutoring in your home or by
Zoom by qualified educators. K-12, all
subject areas including test prep ISEE,
HSPT, SSAT & SAT. Also homeschooling
for families and social pods. Contact
Learning Strategies,
www.creative-learning-strategies.com or
email victoriaskinner@creative-learningstrategies.com or call 650-747-9651 for a
free phone consultation.
PINEDA TREE SERVICE INC.
A local and reliable business that
specializes in Crown thinning & cleaning,
Hazardous tree removal, poison oak
removal, and property cleanup, 24/7
emergency. Free estimate. Insured and
bonded. CSL#991767 650-208-2734
Email: PinedatreeserviceInc@gmail.com
PORTOLA VALLEY FARMERS’ MARKET
Every Thursday, year-round 2-6pm (2-5pm
winter) Weekly farmers’ market brings
local fruits & veggies, eggs, meat, fish,
bakery & specialty foods, crafts and
ready-to-eats. 765 Portola Road, PV
at town center in front of the Historic
Schoolhouse.

RESIDENTIAL DESIGN: Country and
urban custom houses, remodel and
additions. 20+ years experience in
California. See some of my work at:
http://www.TSVresidential.com
Taruno S. Vega 650-747-0654
taruno@coastside.net
RUSSIAN RIDGE WINERY
919 Washington Street, San Carlos.
Award winning wines, many Santa Cruz
Mountains varietals. Tasting room opens
Fridays 5-9 pm and Saturdays/Sundays
12-5 pm.
SOLAR CONSULTATION
For a free, no obligation solar consultation
from your mountain neighbor, please
contact David Morgan
dmorgan@simplysolarcalifornia.com
(408) 348-5781. Simply Solar is a local
Northern California company installing
North American made panels.
SKYLINE BROADBAND SERVICE
Offering high-speed wireless Internet with
speeds up to 50 Mbps in much of our
500-square-mile coverage area.
http://SkylineBroadbandService.com
phone: 650-712-5900
SKYLINE YOGA – Yoga for Longevity
Virtual group classes and
private Chair and Mat Yoga
Learn more at www.yourhealthandjoy.com

When placing an ad: Please limit
each ad to 45 words. Due to many
requests, we will attempt to keep a
list of ads that will run every issue.
However, there is no guarantee that
an ad won’t be missed because of
our changes in staff. If you want to
be on the list, make a request to “run
until canceled.” It is best to resubmit
ads for each issue. Next deadline:
June 13, 2021.
Classified Ads are free for SSA
members. Membership is $20 per
year. The online SSA membership
application is at www.southskyline.
org. Email ads to:
skylineseditor@yahoo.com
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SOUTH SKYLINE ASSOCIATION
400 Skyline Blvd.
La Honda, CA 94020

Monthly SSA
Board Meetings

At this time, future board
meetings are scheduled to be
held remotely at 7:00pm until
further notice.

May 13
June 10
July 8

For further updates contact
Evan Dellor:
president@southskyline.org

Current SSA Board Members
Dave Anderson

Highway 9 – Santa Cruz County

Website, Public Safety

Patti Begley

Highway 9 – Santa Cruz County

Communications, Website Committee

Barbara Bekins

Highway 35 – Rocky Creek

Treasurer, Public Safety/Water, Website
Committee

Debra Born

Alpine Road

Membership Chair, SSFC, Web Committee

Evan Dellor

Portola Heights

President

Gary Gechlik

Highway 35 – North of Hwy 9

Rich Lee

Portola Heights

Vice-President, SSEPO, Chief Fun Officer

Jerry Parsons

Las Cumbres

SSEPO

Susan Stucky

Portola Heights

Grant Administrator

Board positions are available.

Contact Evan Dellor if interested — president@ southskyline.org

Skylines Ads and News Articles

The deadline for submitting ads and articles for the next issue is June13, 2021
Skylines is published once a quarter: January/April/July/October
Skylines invites individuals to submit articles and artwork.
Policy on Classified Ads: Limit ads to 45 words. Free for SSA members.
Send all ads and articles to: SkylinesEditor@yahoo.com
We reserve the right to edit all submissions. We assume no responsibility for omissions, incorrect information or personal opinions.
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